		Ethnic Conflict	
Chechnya and Russia: A Conflict for the Ages
Chechnya Travel Guide
•	By plane
–	Chechnya's airport is finally open again for the first time since the start of the war
–	Planes to Grozny leave 3 times a week from Moscow's Vnukovo airport
–	Vainakh Avia is the airline
–	Estimated flying time is 2 hours and 30 minutes
•	By train
–	A weekly train leaves from/to Moscow. This train is under heavy security by the Russian military, so expect long delays and possible other hassles. Caution must be exercised when traveling by rail in Chechnya due to potential terrorist attacks.
•	Stay safe
–	By traveling to Chechnya, you are taking serious and unwarranted risks. Heavy military activity, terrorist bombings, kidnappings, and unexploded mines and munitions are widespread. Throughout the region, local criminal gangs routinely kidnap foreigners, including Americans, Canadians, and UK nationals, for ransom. Close contacts with the local population do not guarantee safety. 
–	In the event of emergencies, embassies can do very little, and/or (more likely) will not send any help. All governments assume they will not be able to anything more for its citizens other than deliver messages. 
Fast Facts on Chechnya
•	Capital:
–	Grozny (Akhmadkala)
•	Republic Population:
–	1,103,686
•	Official Languages:
–	Russian and Chechen
•	Ethnic Division:
–	Chechen 58% Russian 23%
•	Religion:
–	Chechen = Muslim
–	Russian = Christian
•	Organization:
–	Tribal (Clan: Taip)
Overview for Today
•	The current ethnic divisions in Chechnya
•	The taip structure
•	History of Chechnya and Chechens
Questions for Today
•	Are they a genuine ethnicity?
•	Why do they think they are?
•	Why do they want to be separate from Russia?
•	Do they have a moral right for separation?
•	What is the solution?
The Taip System
•	Dëzel (kernel family) 
–	Couple and children
•	Tsa 
–	Extended family
•	Neqe 
–	Affiliated tsa with real ancestor
•	Gar
–	Consider themselves affiliated groups, but not necessarily a real ancestor
•	Taip (clan)
–	Self-identified group with a common ancestor and geographic location
•	Currently, there are more than 130 taips
•	Tukkum 
–	Taips joined together militarily
Taip System Features
•	Political Aspects:
–	Election of a Council of Elders without property qualification
–	Open sessions of the Council of Elders
–	Equal right of all members of the Council of Elders
–	The right of the taip to depose its representatives
–	Representation of women by male relatives
–	Election of a military head in case of war
•	Miscellaneous Aspects:
–	The right of communal land tenure 
–	Common revenge for murder of a taip member or insulting of the members of a taip
–	Unconditional exogamy
–	Every taip has a name derived from the ancestor
–	The taip has a defined territory
–	The taip had specific festivities, customs, traditions and habits
–	The taip had an own taip cemetery
History: Pre-Russian
•	7th – 16th Centuries:
–	Christian/Pagan turned Muslim
–	Endless conflicts with Christian Georgia (south) and Christian Cossacks (north)
•	16th Century:
–	Ivan the Terrible (Grozny) signed treaty of protection with Georgia
–	Made Russia de facto power in area
•	1785
–	Sheikh Mansur called jihad against Russians
History: Russian Empire 
•	1813:
–	Dagestan incorporated into Russian Empire
–	Chechnya now surrounded by Russian Empire
–	But, the Ottoman Empire was a short distance away
–	So, Russia needed to support its borders with the Ottomans
•	1817:
–	This led to the Caucasian War (1817-1864)
–	Ended with Muhajir—the transfer of the indigenous peoples to the Ottoman Empire
History: Russification
•	Late 19th Century:
–	Russification of the area
–	Ethnic Russians would move into the territory to encourage the natives to become Russian
–	This was common throughout the entire history of both the Russian Empire and the Soviet Empire 
–	Resulted in Russians holding most political offices in the territories, whole the natives held second-class citizenship until they identified themselves as Russian
History: Soviet Empire
•	1917: 
–	October Revolution in Russia
–	Kerensky was ousted from power
–	Bolsheviks took power and centralized it 
•	1936:
–	Chechnya became an autonomous republic within the Soviet Union
•	1942 – 1943:
–	Occupied by Nazi German forces
–	Chechens fought on the side of the Russians
•	1944:
–	Soviet Union regains control of Chechnya 
–	Disbands the republic and forces the population to emigrate on charges of collaboration
•	1957:
–	Republic recreated
•	1991:
–	Republic declared its independence from Moscow
History: Chechen Republic
•	1991:
–	Dudayev and supporters storm parliament and kill Communist Party Chief, effectively disbanding the government
–	Dudayev won questionable presidential election 
–	Dudayev declared independence from Moscow
–	Yeltsin dispatches troops to Grozny, but they are kept on the tarmac by Chechen forces
–	Yeltsin withdraws from Chechnya
–	Chechnya achieves de facto independence 
•	1992 – 1993:
–	Dudayev becomes more autocratic in reaction to opposition groups, attempted coup d’etats and movement of Russian troops into Chechen territory
•	1993:
–	Civil war breaks out
•	President Dudayev
•	Parliament and Muftiat 
History: Chechen War I
•	1994:
–	Russia steps back into the power vacuum
–	The First Chechen War begins
–	Before the first invasion of Chechnya, then Russian Defense Minister Pavel Grachev warned that an operation in Chechnya would take “10 minutes to plan, 10 hours to execute, and 10 years to finish”
–	Chechen Air Force destroyed in first few hours of war
•	Regardless of these successes
–	Russian morale low
•	Poorly prepared, dressed, fed, paid
•	Did not understand why they were there
•	1994 – 1995:
–	Still, superior numbers and weaponry was winning
•	Battle of Grozny
–	Dec 1994 – Jan 1995
•	Ended with Russian forces taking the city and signing a truce
•	Probably over 30,000 civilians killed
•	Russian military deaths exceeded 2000
•	After the fall of Grozny in 1995
–	Chechen guerillas began operating against Russian troops
–	Also kidnapped and took hostages
•	1995 – 1996: The War Spreads
–	Volunteers entered war on Chechen side
–	Russia’s other ethnic territories began to agitate for autonomy
–	Russia’s difficulties also encouraged other groups to revolt
–	Murder, rape, and looting by Russian troops did not help matters
•	But, the Russian government officials feared:
–	Ending the war short of victory would create a cascade of secession attempts by other ethnic minorities.
•	1996:
–	Chechen forces retake Grozny
–	Russian commander announced to the residents of Grozny that he would level the town in 48 hours and kill everyone who remained
–	Khasav-Yurt Accord signed, thus ending the war
–	
–	Yeltsin still won re-election
History: Chechen War II
•	As with all good movies, all good wars have sequels
–	Second Chechen War:
•	1999 – 2002
•	
•	Interwar Period:
–	Elections are held in de facto independent Chechnya
–	Leadership transfers from one person to the next
–	However, the taips retained effective power, not the elected leaders of the republic
•	1999:
–	Chechen forces invade Dagestan (a part of Russia)
–	Russian Prime Minister Putin orders troops to Chechnya 
•	Three Phases of the war
–	Phase I
–	Phase II
–	Phase III
•	Phase I of war:
–	Air strikes wipe out Chechen Air Force, land lines, mobile phone transponders, television stations, radio stations, bridges, rebel bases
•	Phase II of war:
–	Russian Army easily takes northern Chechnya, including a symbolic rebel stronghold and the second-largest city in Chechnya
•	
–	To help end the war, Putin announces a general amnesty (first of three)
–	About 400 rebel soldiers take advantage of it and stop fighting
•	Phase III of war:
–	The aim was to destroy the insurgents who undermined the Russians in the First Chechen War
–	
•	In 2000:
–	Grozny retaken by Russian troops
–	Land war taken to the mountainous south of Grozny
–	Stiff resistance met in the mountains
–	Non-Chechen volunteers rejoin the fight
•	2001 – 2002:
–	Russia retains control over Chechnya
–	Insurgency continued unabated
•	2005:
–	Aslan Maskhadov (the Chechen rebel leader) offers a ceasefire
–	He dies in a battle with Russian  security forces
–	With his death, the purpose of the Chechen rebels may be changing from nationalist ideology to religious ideology
History: Today
•	Where does that leave us today?
•	What realistic solutions exist to solve this oft-times bloody situation?
•	What theories can be used to find those solutions?

